66	you can't be too careful
and see and read everything there was to be read and seen,
contemplate the lively " stills ", wondering. He could watch
people g->ing in. He wouldn't go in. That would be wrong.
Bat there was no harm in asking what it would cost to go in.
What would you see ? And if after all, someday he did go in.
It would be a sin of course, a dreadful sin, disobedience,
deceit, all that. You might be run over on your way home and
go straight to hell with all your sin upon you. . * .
But suppose you weren't run over ! Lovely ladies, quite
close up, kissing. Fellers carrying them off on their saddles.
Shooting. Throwing knives. What harm would it be to see it
once ? Those were the days of the early Charlie Ghaplins,
Fatty Arbuckle, Mack Sennett; and dear Mary Pickford
as ** Little Pal" was dawning on a world that has always
loved her. Magically silent they were, with a stirring piano
accompaniment. Through those forbidden doors you could
hear the mu ic ; you could get glimpses. . * ,
Of course he would repent very bitterly before he went to
bed—for one cannot be too careful—and pray God to preserve
him, and promise never to do it again. God was pretty good at
forgiving anyhow if you set about it in the right way. Seventy
times seven and all that. " *Ave mercy on me, a miserable
sinner, God; 'ave mercy on me. I was led away. I was
tempted.'*
He felt he could get away with it. Those evening classes
would be like a great door opening upon unknown mysteries
and freedoms. You might stay out until after ten !
So that when the project was brought before Mr Myame,
there was a very considerable discussion before it was
deferred.
" I am all for it," said Mr Myame, " in due course. When
he is ripe for it. But that is not yet. You see, at times and in
some subjects he will not exert himself. I have had to note
that in his reports. His ability, I maintain, is considerable,
but until he makes more progress in his Elementary French, in
his^ Arithmetic, in his dictation and parsing and hand-
writing	 Look at those inky fingers now, Mrs Tewler!
Is he ready yet to benefit by a Commercial College " ?

